
Husband and Wife Share Victory 
at USTA Eastern Tri-Level Championships
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SECTION NEWS

at 4.0, won their match, 6-4, 6-4, it was their teammates, William 
Murtaugh and Jeffrey Lonczak, who produced the most drama of 
the day in the 4.5 match. After losing the first set, 3-6, they won 
the second in a tie-breaker. They pulled out the victory in a tense 
super-tie-breaker. 

 “We were out cheering and hoping,” says Mary Alice. “And lo 
and behold, the 4.5 court pulled it out.”

A short while later, Mary Alice’s Syracuse women faced the 
Northern team. The first court of the women’s match fell to North-
ern. The next court to finish was the 4.5 played by Yvonne Lenzen-
Roth and Elaine Heekin. Syracuse took that one 6-1, 7-5. The 4.0 
court, played by Lesley Grants and Tara Breen, finished a few min-
utes later with a 6-3, 6-4 victory and a team championship.

The two teams celebrated together and will be competing 
against teams from across the country at the Pacific Open Tri-
Level Championships in Indian Wells, CA, March 19-21.

“We just love competing,” says Mary Alice. “And we finally 
achieved the dream of going out West and playing for a national 
title.”

After the tournament, Mary Alice and Kevin gave one of their 
trophies to a teammate. After all, Mary Alice says, one is more 
than enough for both of them to share.   l

KEvIN ANd MARY ALICE WINN Of BALdWINSvILLE, 
NY, have shared a marriage, a daughter and a love for tennis. 

Now, they can add one more item to that list: a USTA Eastern 
Championship Trophy.

The couple, who have been married for 21 years, captained 
the winning men’s and women’s teams at the Tri-Level 4.5-4.0-3.5 
Championships, held Jan. 15-17 at Tri-City fitness in Latham, NY.

“It was a big accomplishment and we shared it,” says Mary 
Alice. “It was truly a joint effort.”

Mary Alice and Kevin, who have been mixed-doubles partners 
for years, had their initial conversation about Tri-Levels back in 
October. Once Mary Alice said she was planning to field a team, 
Kevin said he would as well. 

Throughout the season, they served as each other’s coach, dis-
cussing their matches and their line-ups and working through 
their teams’ successes and failures.  

The toughest part came Sunday afternoon, when both teams 
were fighting for the Championship. The Binghamton/Syracuse 
men, captained by Kevin, faced some stiff competition in their last 
matches against the Westchester/Rockland team. 

Kevin’s 3.5 players lost their match soundly to Westchester/
Rockland. While Kevin and doubles partner Jon Westfall, playing 
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You Serve 2010
Annual meeting focuses on attracting and developing volunteers.

Whether it’S running A tournAment, creAting A leAgue, or introducing a new play format, 
volunteers often play a pivotal role in a tennis program’s success. But getting people to give their time is 
never easy. 

on Jan. 29-30, uStA eastern focused its annual meeting on answering the timeless question facing all 
nonprofit organizations today: how do you develop and recruit a dedicated team of volunteers? 

the meeting—called “You Serve 2010”—was held at the renaissance Westchester hotel in White Plains 
and attracted coaches, club owners, volunteers and tennis organizers from across the eastern section.

“the ideal volunteer is one whose talents and interests are matched up with the needs of the organi-
zation,” said D.A. Abrams, executive Director of uStA eastern. “the meeting was a great opportunity to 
share ideas about how we can attract volunteers and develop meaningful ways for them to contribute.” 

the volunteer development workshop, which was held Saturday morning, was one of several class-
es during the weekend geared to the attendees’ interests. high school coaches learned about drilling, 
stretching and warming up. tournament directors learned how to run a QuickStart tennis tournament for 
the youngest children. And tennis pros received instruction on serving and transitional drilling. 

Saturday also featured a Junior Awards reception at lunch and the section’s Annual Awards dinner. 
the juniors were recognized for sportsmanship, while the adults and organizations received awards for 
their help in promoting and developing the growth of tennis.

michelle Blake Wilson, managing director of marketing and communications for uStA eastern, said the 
events were a great way to recognize the achievements and contributions of members. 

“All too often we don’t realize the importance of sportsmanship in tennis, and the enormous time volun-
teers devote to community tennis,” said Blake Wilson. “the annual meeting gave us a chance to express 
our gratitude.”

USTA Eastern presented 25 awards at its annual dinner Jan. 30, recog-

nizing the ways its members have helped grow tennis—from developing 

instructional programs for young children to revitalizing recreational ten-

nis in public housing.  

The awards were presented to individuals and groups in the New York 

and New Jersey area, as tennis participation continues to grow across the 

country. A study released last month by the USTA and the Tennis Industry 

Association showed that more than 30 million people are playing tennis 

in the U.S., for the first time in more than two decades.

“It’s no secret that tennis is becoming more popular,” said D.A. 

Abrams, executive director and COO of USTA Eastern. “But we don’t 

always realize how hard volunteers work every day to provide opportuni-

ties to learn and play the sport. The awards dinner is our chance to thank 

those who have really helped bring tennis to the people.” 

uStA eastern Award recipients

Clinician of the Year   Michelle Skelley 

Awarded to a teaching professional whose dedication and enthu-

siasm in teaching USTA programs has helped to increase player 

participation and retention in the section. 

Club Service Award   Central Park Tennis

Awarded to the USTA Eastern member club that has provide a spe-

cial service to the section or has had a positive impact on tennis in 

the local community.

Collegiate Award   Cornell University 

Awarded to a college for performance of community service in con-

nection with tennis.

Corporate Service Award   Mary Ann Lester

Awarded to an organization whose sponsorship of section tennis 

events and programs has helped to grow the sport in the section.

George Seewagen Award   Tatsumi Okuda

Awarded to a USTA Eastern teaching professional who exemplifies 

excellence in competition, sportsmanship and love of the game.

Jr. Team Tennis Area League Coordinator of the Year   Cathy Yee

Awarded to an individual who has made a significant contribution 

in the growth and development of USTA Jr. Team Tennis in the 

Eastern section.

League Award   Reeta Hayes

Awarded to an individual who has made a signifi-

cant contribution in the growth and development 

of USTA League Tennis in the Eastern section.

Leslie J. FitzGibbon Tennis Man of the Year   

Milton Alexander (Posthumously)

Awarded to a male USTA Eastern volunteer in 

recognition of long and outstanding service to 

tennis in the section.

Louise Cilla Award   Jane Zenker 

Recognizes a female adult (senior) player who has exemplified 

outstanding sportsmanship both on and off the court and who has 

contributed much to the game.

Member Organization of the Year   New Rochelle Racquet Club

Member Organization of the Year   Greater Elmira Tennis Assoc.

Awarded for outstanding service to its members in the field of 

junior and adult tennis programs and for contributions to the local 

tennis community.

Multicultural Participation Leadership Award   Jim O’Neill 

Awarded to a person or organization who has demonstrated leader-

ship and promotional initiatives in bringing tennis programs to 

diverse communities within the section.

Press Service Award   LI Tennis Magazine

Awarded to a member of the press corps for excellence in reporting 

of tennis in the section.

Regional Volunteer of the Year   Kevin O’Rourke

Regional Volunteer of the Year   Deborah-Rose Andrews

Regional Volunteer of the Year   George Schlottner

Regional Volunteer of the Year   Marion DeLeo

Regional Volunteer of the Year   Carol Magnes

Regional Volunteer of the Year   Lillian Eoyang

In honor of a volunteer from each of the 6 Regions who has given 

special service to the section.

Service to People with Disabilities Award   Ted Mascola 

The award is to recognize outstanding people dedicated to working 

with special populations through tennis.

Special Service Award   Tim Mayotte

Awarded to a person who has made a special contribution to tennis 

in the section. This award is for accomplishments which would not 

be covered by other award categories.

Tennis Family of the Year   Thomas Schmitz

In recognition of a family who supports the game of tennis through 

service and is committed to the game of tennis as players and/or 

volunteers.

Tennis Woman of the Year   Jackie Guy 

Awarded to a female USTA Eastern volunteer in recognition of long 

and outstanding service to tennis in the section.

USTA Community Service Award   John LaRose

Awarded for longtime, hands-on contributions to the development 

and growth of tennis in the community (schools, parks and recre-

ation, CTAs).

Virginia and Chuck Landis High School Coach of the Year   

Bayard Faithfull

Awarded to the high school tennis coach who has shown exemplary 

leadership, enthusiasm and team-building skills. l

Billy Ray Jackson (far left above, with 
USTA Eastern Section President Tim 
Heath), Ajay Pant (above) and Michelle 
Skelley led drills at this year’s annual 
meeting and development workshop.

Section PreSentS AWArDS At AnnuAl Dinner
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TOdd PROvENzANO HAS STRUNG MORE THAN 30,000 
tennis racquets in his life, for children just learning the sport to ju-
niors looking to enter the pro circuit.  But none of his past work 
compares to what he is doing now at New York Racquet and 
String in Hartsdale, NY. 

That’s because for every racquet he strings, a donation is made 
to breast cancer research, treatment and support programs. It’s 
part of a campaign with USTA Eastern called “String for Hope,” 
whose proceeds benefit the Greater New York City Affiliate of 
Susan G. Komen for the Cure®.

“When players string racquets, they see the results on the 
court,” says Provenzano. “But with String for Hope, they get a 
chance to have a bigger impact, by helping thousands of women 
diagnosed with breast cancer every year.” 

The campaign offers USTA members a 10% discount on string-
ing at New York Racquet and String. Those who get five racquets 
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strung at the shop will receive a free “String for Hope” T-shirt.
The goal of the campaign is not just to raise money, but also to 

raise awareness, says Michelle Blake Wilson, managing director 
of marketing and communications for USTA Eastern. According 
to the American Cancer Society, more than 190,000 women in the 
U.S. are expected to be diagnosed with invasive breast cancer this 
year. 

“We all know someone who has been diagnosed with breast 
cancer, but we don’t always know how to help,” says Blake Wil-
son. “String for Hope gives us a chance to help fight the disease, 
and show our support, just by stringing our racquets.”

for more information about String for Hope, check out New 
York Racquet’s website at http://www.newyorkracquet.com or 
call the store at 914-831-3539. To learn more about the Greater 
New York City Affiliate of Susan G. Komen for the Cure, log on 
to www.komennyc.org. l

String 
for Hope
USTA Eastern partners with 
New York Racquet and String 
to battle breast cancer.

Tickets for people with disabilities, subject to availability, may be purchased through Ticketmaster, MSG’s Box Office or MSG’s Disabled Servicess Department at (212)465-6034. Players subject to change.

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
                  866-858-0008     THEGARDEN.com     MSG BOX OFFICE

A StarGames and Madison Square Garden Production
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USTA Eastern Mourns the
loss of Alastair Martin

Alastair 
Martin 
passed away 
the morning 
of Jan. 12 
at his home 
in Katonah, 
NY. He was 
94 years old. 
Martin made immense contribu-
tions to the sport both on and off 
the court. He was a board member 
and benefactor of the Junior Tennis 
Foundation as well as a past presi-
dent for USTA Eastern. 

Special Offer for USTA Eastern Members

Receive Bob Larson’s Daily Tennis News for half price
USTA Eastern members can now stay informed of the latest tennis news every day, and receive 

valuable tips from tennis experts, for only $4 a month. Bob Larson’s Daily Tennis News (tennis-

news.com) is now offering subscriptions to its email newsletter at 50 percent off the regular price to 

USTA Eastern members. USTA Eastern will get a portion of the proceeds to develop its programs.

“Many USTA members want to read about tennis not just during the Grand Slam tournaments, 

but all year long,” says Michelle Blake Wilson, USTA Eastern’s managing director of marketing 

and communications. “This partnership allows them to stay informed, while helping USTA Eastern 

promote and develop the growth of tennis.”

In addition to Daily Tennis, subscribers also can also receive any of the following updates: World 

News, ATP Tour News, WTA Tour News, Tennis Classifieds and College Tennis News. 

The newest addition is the Daily Tennis Variety section, which offers playing, training, health 

and nutrition information from experts to help improve your game. It also includes tennis book and 

equipment reviews, travel tips, advice about collecting tennis memorabilia and news about former 

and current players.

USTA Eastern members looking to subscribe at a 50 percent discount, should check out www.

dailytennis.com/eastern.
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WITh A NEW EMPhASIS ON GrOWING MEMBErShIP AND TENNIS PArTICIPATION 

throughout the section, USTA Eastern recognized the need to be more focused and efficient. In 

2010, USTA Eastern will change its organizational structure to better align with the new priorities. 

USTA Eastern will create two new divisions: Community Tennis Development (CTD) and 

Competitive Tennis (CT). The new Community Tennis Development division will work to broaden 

Eastern’s reach into local communities, introducing USTA programs to parks, clubs and schools. 

This will replace the Community Outreach and Advocacy Division. The CTD division will be led by 

Linda Mann, the managing director, and have six region-based Tennis Service representatives.

Competitive Tennis will focus on building and managing three core programs: Junior Team, Adult 

League Tennis and Tournaments, and all competitive programming. It will replace the Player and 

Network Services division. CT will be spearheaded by Jenny Schnitzer as managing director and 

will include three region-based staff members called Tennis Program Specialists. The specialists 

will be responsible for developing USTA programs in the three core programs. Player Development 

and Adult Leagues departments remain under the CT Division.  

“This reorganization will give us better visibility and coverage within the communities that we are 

trying to serve,” says D.A. Abrams, executive director and COO of USTA Eastern. “And it will help us 

fulfill the mission of USTA Eastern: to promote and develop the growth of tennis.”

U S TA  E A S T E r N  S TA f f  D I r E C T O r Y  

USTA Eastern reorganizes
Section staff now better aligned to grow membership 

and tennis participation.

D.A. Abrams

Executive Director 

914-697-2300 

abrams@eastern.usta.com

Vicki Schoell

Executive Assistant  & Office Manager

914-697-2299

schoell@eastern.usta.com

fINANCE & INfOrMATION TEChNOLOGY

Tom Hutcherson

Managing Director, 

finance & Information Technology

914-697-2376

hutcherson@eastern.usta.com

Sarahdia Pierre-Philippe

Assistant, Accounting & finance

914-697-2222

pierre-philippe@eastern.usta.com

MArkETING & COMMUNICATIONS

Michelle Blake Wilson

Managing Director, 

Marketing & Communications

914-697-2381

blake@eastern.usta.com

Abby Lerner

Manager, Advanced Media

914-697-2383

lerner@eastern.usta.com

David Novich

Manager, Communications

914-696-7290

novich@eastern.usta.com

COMMUNITY TENNIS DEVELOPMENT 

Linda Mann

Managing Director, 

Community Tennis Development

914-697-2385

mann@eastern.usta.com

Bill Mecca

Tennis Service representative - 

Long Island region

914-318-1167

mecca@eastern.usta.com

Jose Rodriguez

Tennis Service representative - 

Metro region

914-462-2919

jrodriguez@eastern.usta.com

Larry Dillon

Tennis Service representative - NJ region

732-882-5449

dillon@eastern.usta.com

Jenny Irwin

Tennis Service representative - 

Northern region

518-861-8782

irwin@eastern.usta.com

Sandy Hoffman

Tennis Service representative - 

Southern region

914-980-8216

hoffman@eastern.usta.com

Joe Steger

Tennis Service representative - 

Western region

914-282-4153

steger@eastern.usta.com

 

COMPETITIVE TENNIS

Jenny Schnitzer

Managing Director, Competitive Tennis

914-697-2393

schnitzer@eastern.usta.com

Jocelyn Cruz

Tennis Program Specialist - 

Long Island & NJ regions

914-462-1723

jcruz@eastern.usta.com

Sonia Sader

Tennis Program Specialist - 

Metro & Southern regions

914-980-8163 

sader@eastern.usta.com

Maria Lirio

Tennis Program Specialist - 

Northern & Western regions

716-289-0051

lirio@eastern.usta.com

Darcy Cobb

Manager, Adult Leagues

914-697-2226

cobb@eastern.usta.com

Julie Bliss

Director, Competition & Player Development

914-697-2229 

bliss@eastern.usta.com

Lauren Bull

Competition Coordinator

914-697-2398

bull@eastern.usta.com l

for more information visit:

http://eastern.usta.com

MORE THAN A GAME. IT’S A LIFESTYLE.
USTA EASTERN SECTION | 4 WEST RED OAK LANE | SUITE 300 | WHITE PLAINS, NEW YORK 10604 |  914-697-2300 | EASTERN.USTA.COM

Start a Junior Tennis Team.

It’s as easy as logging on to www.eastern.usta.com
for local coordinators’ information. 

All you need is a minimum of 3 boys and 3 girls and
a passion for tennis!

Junior Team Tennis. Fun, fitness and friends!
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Calendar of Events
It’s Your Game!  It’s Your Eastern!

 Apr. 30-May 2 USTA Eastern Adult Tri-Level (4.0-3.5-3.0 
  men and women) League Section Championship 

 May 8-9 Competitive Training Center Rally Day 

 June 4-6 USTA Eastern Adult Mixed Doubles League 
  Section Championship

 June 12-13 USTA Eastern Junior Team Tennis Winter 
  Section Championship 

 June 19 USTA Eastern Zone Team Training Camp   

 July/Aug. Camp A.C.E.  

 Aug. 13-15 USTA Eastern Adult League Section Championship
  (2.5-3.5-4.5 men and women) 

 Aug. 20-22 USTA Eastern Adult League Section Championship 
  (3.0-4.0-5.0 men and women)   

 Aug. 21-22 USTA Eastern Junior Team Tennis Summer 
  Section Championship  

 Sept. 24-26 USTA Eastern Senior League Section 
  Championship 

 Oct. 1-3 USTA Eastern Super Senior and Senior Mixed
  League Section Championship

 Nov. 7 USTA Eastern College Showcase & High School 
  Senior Tournament

“For more information and to register for events, 
visit www.eastern.usta.com.

EASTERN TENNIS HALL OF FAME
SAVE THE DATE: APRIL 23, 2010

Twenty-Third Annual  Induction Ceremony and Awards Dinner

 Racquet and Tennis Club
370 Park Avenue   l   New York, New York

    The Hall of Fame benefits Eastern Junior Tennis and Special Population Programs. 

For further information contact Junior Tennis Foundation office at (914) 967-1203

❉ ❉


